Align tray mounting clips and center mounting bracket into top and bottom cabinet rails. Orient the rails so that center mounting bracket points down and the PDU mounting keyholes (if present) are properly oriented.
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Slide top and bottom clip tabs upward and secure using T30 Torx Driver.
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To assist safe installations, comply with the following:
A. Use caution when installing or modifying telecommunications circuits.
B. Never touch uninsulated wire terminals unless the circuit has been disconnected.
C. Never install this device in a wet location.
D. Never install wiring during a lightning storm.

3. If mounting PDUs, align PDU button mounting tabs with the appropriate mounting keyholes and then slide down to secure onto tray.

4. If managing cabling, use t-shaped cutouts for cable ties or 9.5mm (0.375 in.) square holes for Siemon’s ¼-turn cable management accessories.